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St. Paul’s Lutheran Family 

1201 N. Saliman Rd —Carson City, NV  89701 

Phone 775-882-3020 and  Fax 775-882-3533 

Church E-mail: stppsecy@att.net   

Church Website: www.stpaulsluthfamily.com 

 

 

A Message from the Interim Pastor 
 

 
Dear Friends in Christ, 

Wednesday, February 18th marks the begin-
ning of our journey with Jesus through Lent and 
Holy Week, and to the celebration of Easter.  We 
will host the Ash Wednesday service for St. 
Paul’s and St. Peter’s Episcopal Church at 7:00 
p.m. that evening.  We will offer imposition of 
ashes – an ancient sign of repentance – and 
celebrate Holy Communion.  Father Jeff Paul, 
the rector at St. Peter’s, will preach. 

Sundays during Lent will offer a very spe-
cial focus on “Healing Wounded Relationships” 
as we walk with Christ along his Lenten way.  
Each week we will focus on a different aspect of 
our relationships with others… and with God.  
Special dialogues, music and sermons will offer 
practical advice on how to change destructive 
patterns and tap into the secrets of healing 
wounded relationships.  Here’s a preview: 

February 22nd – The Destructive Pattern of 
Escalation 

March 1st – The Destructive Pattern of In-
validation 

March 8th – The Destructive Pattern of 
Negative Interpretation 

March 15th 
 
– The Destructive Pattern of 

Withdrawal 
March 22nd – The Secret of Having Realistic 

Expectations 
March 29th – The Secret of Forgiveness and 

Absolution 
This is a worship and sermon series that is 

very important for our congregation as we pro-
gress through this time of transition.  (The ser-
mon material was prepared by the Rev. Roger R. 
Sonnenberg, a relationship expert.)  It will also 
be helpful for anyone in our community who is 
working on their own relationships.  This would 
be a great time for you to invite family and friends 
to St. Paul’s! 
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 Lenten midweek services will be held on 
Thursdays beginning February 26th.  A potluck 
soup supper will start at 6:00 p.m. each week, 
followed by worship at 7:00 p.m.  We will use Marty 
Haugen’s beautiful “Holden Evening Prayer” as our 
liturgy each Thursday night, with several members 
of the congregation leading the singing.  Come and 
feel God’s presence in the words, music and 
fellowship of these special meals and services. 

There will be more details coming in the near 
future, but here is a small taste of what to expect 
during Holy Week and Easter…  Palm Sunday / 
Passion Sunday will feature a special procession 
with palms, a short skit by the confirmation 
students, and the final segment of the “Healing 
Wounded Relationships” series.  Maundy Thursday 
will focus on our Lord’s command to “love one 
another” and his institution of Holy Communion.  
Good Friday will find us gathered around the cross 
of Christ, contemplating his mighty act of salvation.  
Holy Saturday will take us on a journey from 
darkness into light, from death into life.  And Easter 
Sunday will be glorious!  Could a Sunrise Service 
be in the works?  Will there be enough pancakes 
and sausage for everyone?  Will eggs allow 
themselves to be hunted?  Come and see! 

I continue to be blessed in my ministry with you 
here at St. Paul’s.  Thank you so much for your 
support and love. 

Yours, in Christ, 
 

Pastor Jim 

http://www.stpaulsluthfamily.com/
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President’s Corner  

     The budget process is beginning for the upcoming 

fiscal year.  Council is asking that all persons, 

committees, and other groups to submit any budget 

requests to the Finance Committee by February 15, 

2015.  The committee will be meeting on February 24 

to develop a preliminary budget that will be the first 

step in the preparation of next year’s budget.  There 

are still many unknowns as we go forward with the 

repair process to our building and the budget will be a 

key component in maintaining our financial stability 

in the future.  Once the Finance Committee prepares 

the preliminary budget, it will be submitted to the 

Council for its consideration at its March meeting.  At 

that meeting, the council may adopt changes to the 

preliminary budget.  An informational meeting for the 

entire congregation on the preliminary budget will be 

held on Sunday, March 22, 2015.  In April, the council 

will again take up the budget and make any additional 

changes based on suggestions that come out of the 

informational meeting.  It will then formally adopt a 

proposed budget that will be mailed to the members of 

the congregation at least 30 days prior to annual 

congregational meeting where it will be voted upon by 

the members.  The meeting this year will be held on 

June 7, 2015. The council is also working to prepare 

its response to the petition it received in December 

2014 to alter many provisions in our constitution.  It 

hopes to have the response finalized by the February 

meeting where it will be voted upon.  In accordance 

with the current constitution, the council is charged 

with making any recommendations concerning the 

proposed amendments made by signers of the petition 

and developing alternative proposals, if any.  Once 

adopted by council, these recommendations and the 

original proposed amendments will be mailed out to 

the membership at least 30 days prior to June annual 

meeting where they too will be voted upon.  An 

informational meeting concerning the proposed 

changes to the constitution will be held on Sunday, 

May 17, 2015.  Please mark your calendars. 

     Council is also working to hire a temporary 

replacement for the choir accompanist.  A variety of 

means are be used to recruit someone to replace Mike 

Lynch who has served in this capacity in addition to 

his regular choir musician duties.  His schedule of 

classes for this semester does not allow him to 

continue to accompany the choir at its practices.  We 

are optimistic that we will have a replacement soon, 

but as with anything there are some uncertainties.  We 

appreciate your understanding and patience as we 

search for a replacement. 
 

     Finally, Wayne Kinder has officially resigned as 

financial secretary for the congregation.  The council 

has formally approved the appointment of Kevan 

Lesch as the financial secretary and he will be 

assuming his duties immediately.  Kevan will be 

assisted by Donnie Moellendorf and Kristine 

Sandmeier.  If you see any of them in church in the 

future, please tell them thank you for their willingness 

to serve St. Paul’s in this way. 
 

Blessings, 

Ken Elverum 

Council President 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Structural Property Update:  During a final 
walkthrough with our contractor finalists, 
we found out on January 23rd that the floors in 
the sanctuary have tiles (under the carpet) which 
have a low concentration of asbestos locked 
into the tile material.  There is no danger; the 
asbestos is NOT airborne.  However, some 
areas of the floor will need to be removed to fix 
the dry rot problem, and some asbestos spores 
might be released in the process.  To be 
absolutely safe, we are going to have certified 
asbestos removal experts take out ALL of the 
tiles in the sanctuary and adjacent areas.  We 
are getting estimates for the removal of the tiles 
and all of the carpet, as well.  While this work is 
going on the sanctuary area will be sealed off, so 
we will move church activities, including 
worship, into Friendship Hall.  Once the work is 
scheduled we will develop a master plan to 
coordinate all of the activities, committees and 
groups which may be affected by the construction 
work.  Until then all scheduled activities will 
continue as planned.  Again -- there is NO 
danger from the asbestos at this time.  Please 
keep our congregation and this necessary work in 
your prayers!  
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  Happy New Year! The youth group would like to 

wish our church family a wonderful NEW YEAR!!! The 

youth group was very busy over the Christmas holiday 

with having fun and helping those in need! We hope 

everyone had a great Christmas and safe travels. 

The Youth Group meetings are the first and third 

Fridays of each month from 6:00pm-8:00pm. If you are 

interested or if you know any youth that would like to join 

please call Traci at 721-5495. The youth group is for youth 

in 7th grade through high school. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WELCA kicked off the New Year with a brunch and 

Bible study led by Rev. Kim Morgan of St. Peter’s.  We 

had a great turnout and several guests from St. Peters,  

Rev. Morgan led us on a thoughtful journey with 

opportunities for interaction and sharing.                          

 

Saturday, February 7th at 5:00 p.m. is the annual Chili 

Cook-Off!  There will be a silent auction and we hope 

that all members of the congregation will donate items 

for that.  Please call Sharon Gesick at 883-5188 if you 

have items to donate.  See a detailed invitation to the 

event elsewhere in this newsletter.  Thanks to Linda 

Wilson for chairing this event.   

 

Saturday, March 14 at 5:30 WELCA is hosting the 

Luther Fest and is inviting all of the congregation to 

attend.  Look elsewhere in this newsletter for complete 

details!   

 

St. Paul’s Annual Rummage Sale Saturday, April 

11th - Many thanks to all who turned out for the 

brainstorming session regarding the rummage sale. As a 

result, there will be three days available for set-up; there 

will be a set schedule for donation drop-offs, and 

someone to receive them; and we will have slips 

available to acknowledge the receipt of your donation 

for tax purposes.  There will be a very special emphasis 

on jewelry and collectible items.  Please see a separate 

item elsewhere in this newsletter.   

 

Mother’s Day Brunch – May 9th - The youth group 

has again volunteered to prepare and serve a brunch on 

Saturday May 8, the day before Mother’s Day.  More 

details later---for now, we just want you to know the 

start time is 11 AM.  That is a change in the time 

 

      

      

  

LEE Group 

 St. Paul's LEE Group invites everyone to a 

potluck "spaghetti feed" luncheon in Friendship Hall 

on Thursday, February 5th, starting at 11:30 am.  Our 

hosts/hostesses, Judy & Dick Lowther, Susan Misner 

and Don Warmuth, will provide the main entrée and 

you are asked to bring a side dish to share.  Please 

mark your calendars and plan to join us for a "Happy 

Valentine's Day" feast!     

    

        

 

WELCA 
WOMEN OF THE ELCA 

 

St. Paul’s Lutheran Family 

  

 

YOUTH NEWS  
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 February 1-Judy McPhail 

 February 8-Mary Neumann 

 February 15-TBD 

 February 22-TBD 

  

 February 1-Dick Lowther 

 February 8-Deanna Kodjer 

 February 15-Lindsay Chowanski 

 February 22-Jay Olshen 

 

   

 

 February 1-10:30 am– Ken Elverum  

 February  8-8:00 am-Karen Goldsmith 

 February 15-10:30 am-Roger Moellendorf  

 February 22-8:00 am-Joan Schultz              

     

Communion Assistants for February  

 

  

GREETERS FOR  February 

A new project year is upon us.  If you have 

funding project requests such as shoes, 

socks, etc. for school children (Betty), Honor 

Flight cost share (Gloria) or other special 

cost share projects please let Marla Johnson 

or Oscar Anderson know. They will walk you 

through the application process.  Let's have a 

great and helpful year! 

Thanks, Oscar Anderson and Marla Johnson 

St. Paul’s representatives to the Carson City 

Thrivent chapter 

READERS FOR  February-8:00 AM SVC 

  February 1-Louise Griffith 

 February 8-Don Kovisto 

 February 15-Ken Elverum 

 February 22-Bob Larson 

 

On behalf of my mother, Peggy Truttman and 

myself, we would like to thank our Lutheran 

family for all the cards, well wishes and 

prayers while my mother continues to recover 

from her accident.  We are so humbled and so 

overwhelmed by the support; it is so much ap-

preciated.  Peggy is at home and keeping busy 

with Physical and Occupational therapists 

twice a week and a nurse that checks in with 

her twice a week and busy keeping doctor ap-

pointments with the Cardiologist, her fracture 

doctor, her eye doctor and her primary doctor.  

On all accounts she is doing very well.  We are 

hopeful that her vertebrae will heal enough 

within the next couple of months that she will 

be out of the neck brace.  She is now able to 

receive phone calls and will be able to work in 

visits when she is able. 

God Bless you all, Linda Wilson 

     READERS FOR February-10:30 svc 
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1 Bill Massie 

4 Millie Nielsen 

6 Gloria Hamilton 

6 Isabella Hamilton 

6 Mia Hamilton 

6 Nathan Hillenbrand 

7 Loreen Hautekeet 

7 Chuck Lacugna 

11 Brita Steyn 

  

13 Thelma Bataille 

24 Jason Henkle 

28 Lauryn Bailey 

28 Kathryn Opperman 

29 Michael Esenarro 

 

February Birthdays 

 

TRAVEL CLUB 

I am forming a Travel Club that can have some fun 

sharing: 

1. Experiences, the positives and the negatives 

2. Experience with Travel planners 

3. Find a travel partner 

4. Suggestions of places to visit nearby and far 

away. 

Lets get together on Thursday, Feb. 5 at 6:30 pm in 

the Luther Room at church and make this happen! 

Betty Razor 

Coooold Friiiiiiigid weather is on its way so it’s time for some 

nice hot chili along with other welcomed soups, side dishes and 

desserts. 

WELCA's fabulous Chili Cook-Off, Silent Auction and some 

great Entertainment is coming soon. All are welcome. 

Bring your best home-made chili and enter our chili cook-off; 

also bring your family and friends for a great evening of fun and 

laughter. We will have prizes for all who enter. 

A sign-up sheet will be posted on the WELCA bulletin board if 

you are able to bring side items such as breads, crackers, salads, 

desserts etc; or if you are able to help set-up/clean up it would be 

most appreciated. 

 We have 2 volunteers to judge and would like 1 more. If you 

would like to be a judge and can be at the church by 4PM please 

contact Linda Wilson, Chairman ASAP (246-1543). If you are 

interested  in being part of our entertainment please contact 

Hope Chowanski or HollyMcPhail 443-6639. If you would like 

to donate to our Silent Auction please contact Sharon Gesick 883

-5188. If you have any other questions or concerns you may con-

tact Linda Wilson, Event Chairman. 

 

WHERE: ST PAUL'S LUTHERAN FAMILY 

DATE:     SATURDAY FEBRUARY 7, 2015      

TIME:      4:30PM TILL ????? (TIMES BELOW ARE 

APROX.)  

 

 

 
1:00 PM – Set-Up 

4:30 PM - CHILI JUDGING    

  

5:00 PM - DINNER 

5:30 PM - 1st HALF OF ENTERTAINMENT 

6:00 PM - AWARDS PRESENTATION 

6:30 PM - 2nd HALF OF ENTERTAINMENT 

A BIG THANK YOU TO************** 

Everyone who prayed, phoned, and sent cards and food after 

Chuck’s back surgery.  (His back is doing well but his legs are still 

weak and achy) 

The people who drove 25 miles to our home and took us to the 

store, church and the doctor.  It is so humbling to have to ask for 

help but everyone was so gracious and willing. 

The wonderful Bell Choir for being so flexible and understanding. 

The congregation for the generous surprise gift of money. 

The Adult Youth Group, dressed in costume, who brought Christ-

mas cheer and a plant to two old foggies who were homebound.  

How thoughtful was that! 

We are so blessed and appreciated! 

 Chuck & Darlene Lacugna 
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PLEASE REMEMBER— 

When you are working and cleaning in the 

kitchen, remember the coffee carafes 

cannot be submerged in water when 

washed out.  The water gets into the 

sides of the carafe and causes leaking. 

Also when moving the tables around in Friendship 

Hall, please pull the tables to the area you wish, don’t 

push them as the legs can break easily.   Thanks! 

FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE 

 The Fellowship committee is up and 

running but could still use more volunteers.  

If you have an interest in helping out with 

the upcoming Lenten Soup Suppers, or have 

any other ideas to increase or improve fel-

lowship opportunities here at St. Paul’s, 

please call Renee in the office.   

    

Thanks! 

 

 

Stewardship Committee News! 

 Our committee is really moving along....   

 We are working on a “hand-out” pamphlet for 

visitors and members that tells a little about St.  

Paul’s to build a pathway for involvement. 

Judy Lowther 

Chairperson  

.  WELLNESS/OUTREACH (cont) 

SHOE MONTHS 

Easter is the 1st Sunday in April ; the shoe drive will be from 

February through the second Sunday in April. any size from Kin-

dergarten through High school.  There is a dire need for both 

girls and boys shoes at the upper elementary and high school age. 

Since they are expensive, any funds are appreciated; you may 

prefer to donate socks ( HS girls and HS boys)  Place your dona-

tion in an envelope  marked "Easter Shoes" into the collection 

plate. If you want to buy a pair of shoes all sizes  are needed; 

tennis shoes only; please leave them in the baskets. 

We check baskets between and after services. 

  

         

  

 

 

 

February :HEART MONTH 

Wear red on Feb 6th  Special informative opportunities on this 

topic provided by Carson Tahoe hospital.  Check the bulletin 

Board  or  www.carsontahoe.com/heartmonth 

 Food For the Poor—every penny counts.  Make a difference by 

emptying your change into the basket in the narthex each Sunday. 

Your change will feed many 

Blood Pressure Screening—Mike Lynch graciously volunteers 

to take your blood pressure on the 2nd and 4th Sunday between 

servicesTake advantage of this great opportunity to keep tabs on 

your health. 

Meeting Your Needs—The wellness committee is researchinga 

problem where  you can help out.  Many members have prob-

lem getting to and from church events; especiallywhen it is dark. 

Are you one of those members who has problems getting here 

and back home?  Or Could you occasionally or maybe rou-

tinely provide transportation? We will be dividing the city in 4 -6 

parts and try to coordinate this process in order to possibly pro-

vide this service; but we need to know who needs it and who will 

volunteer to pick up. Please drop me a note, or email me. 

Betty Razor  473 Sunchase Court Carson City NV 

89701  etbetty@sbcglobal.net 

            Wellness /Outreach Committee  

http://www.carsontahoe.com/heartmonth
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St. Paul’s Lutheran Family Leadership 

 Congregation Council- 

 President-Ken Elverum  882-3021 

 Vice-President-Roger Moellendorf  315-5295 

 Secretary—Linda Wilson  246-1543 

 Treasurer-Louise Griffith  232-7071 

 Financial Secretary-Wayne Kinder  882-6538 

 Stewardship-Joan Schultz  883-6833 

 Wellness & Outreach-Jay Olshen  841-9020 

 Worship Life-Gloria Randle 884-3253 

 Christian Education-Renee Woslum  883-7748 

 Structural Property Committee-Bob Larson 246-7752 

 Fellowship committee-Bill Sandell  246-5439 

 Youth Ministry committee-Jay Olshen  841-9020 

 

1 Corinthians 13:4–8a 

(English Standard Version) 

Love is patient and kind; love does not envy 

or boast; it is not arrogant or rude. It does 

not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or 

resentful; it does not rejoice at wrongdoing, 

but rejoices with the truth. Love bears all 

things, believes all things, hopes all things, 

endures all things. Love never ends. (ESV)  

 

 

 

 

ST. PAUL’S FINANCIAL STATUS 

St. Paul’s Financial Status 

As of December 31, 2014 

 

LUTHER FEST!! 

Lift your voices!  Lift your stein! 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!! 

 
 

Saturday, March 14th at 5:30 p.m. in Friendship 

Hall—All of St. Paul’s members and families are 

invited.  We’ll eat and drink together as we sing along 

to hymns that Martin Luther penned.  German style 

sandwiches and “sides” will be served.  Bring your 

own drinks (beer, soda, etc.).   

 

Some Martin Luther quotes are: 
 

“You are not only responsible for what you say, but 

also for what you do not say.”    

 

“There are two days in my calendar: This day and that 

day.” 

 

HAPPY VALENTINE’S      

DAY   

http://christianity.about.com/od/faqhelpdesk/p/English-Standard-Version.htm
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The annual rummage sale is a fund raiser for the many 

projects/charities WELCA supports.  As always, we 

count on the congregation to share their excess to be 

sold at this sale.  Some changes are being made this 

year and we wanted to alert you to those so that you 

can make plans accordingly. 

 

We will be setting up for three days (8-10th) before 

 the sale.  We are asking that donations be 

 delivered to the church no later than  

 Wednesday, April 8th.  If you want items picked 

 up, please call the church office and let us know 

 that.  Hours for drop-offs will be in the March 

 newsletter. 

 

We are going to have a special emphasis on 

jewelry this year.  We will be collecting all kinds 

of jewelry in advance---actually starting NOW.  If 

you have any kind of jewelry that you are no 

longer interested in wearing, please plan to donate 

it---costume and even better jewelry will be  

displayed in a boutique setting.  Donations will be 

accepted before/after church services.  Watch for a 

box identified for that purpose.  They will then be 

locked away. 

 

Also displayed in the boutique will be any 

collectibles, antique articles and any special 

objects that are “too nice” for the regular  

rummage tables.  If you have that type of item 

and you’d like to donate it, please call either Joan 

Schultz at 883-6833 or Mary DeFelice at  

882-0916.     

 

We will have slips available to acknowledge your 

donations so that you may claim them on 

your taxes, if you wish.  

 

We will have a list of items that we cannot  

accept posted in the March newsletter.   

 

Watch the March Newsletter for more information.  

Updates will also be in the Sunday bulletins.  Sign up 

sheets for helpers will be posted on the WELCA bulle-

tin board in the near future.  We will need your help!   

ST. PAUL’S ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE 

APRIL 11TH   8 A.M. -1:30 P.M. 

Christian Education News 

 
 On December 21, 2014, the Sunday 
school kids met with a different purpose. Christ-
mas was about giving, not getting, because Jesus 
came to give us all eternal life and be restored to 
God. To that end, the Sunday school kids were 
given a description of children who had a life 
with no Christmas, no tree, no gifts, and barely 
enough food to eat. In front of the Sunday 
school children were food gifts wrapped for 
them to sign their name. There were empty 
stockings, but, the fillings were on the table and 
each prepared his or her stocking.  Each child 
prayed over each gift to be given, understanding 
they were for children who had nothing, and 
that the gifts were to be taken to F.I.S.H.  Chil-
dren praying, can you see it?  
 
Over the course of the year, the children learned 
about the Lutheran calendar and what the dif-
ferent colors mean, learning about Advent, and 
the Epiphany.  They learned about Creation. 
They are all getting a good foundation for them 
to grow into adulthood, with Jesus as their cor-
nerstone.  Each teacher is a gift from God, who 
applies teaching especially for the group. 
 
The jam sales were a great success and many, 
many thanks to those who bought jam. Those 
funds translate to children’s Bibles that will be 
purchased. Two have been chosen, one for the 
upper grades, one for the lower. The teachers 
will shortly be taking a head count of those who 
need Bibles at home.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

Susan Misner 
Christian Education Chairperson 
 

 


